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SYNOPSIS, 

Italian 
diplomats 

to the 

Count 41 Rosinl, the 
sador at d wr with 

Inesgenger summons him 

where a u 

when 

in m 
is call Miss 

with her companion, 
Is heard and Sen 

ican (1 3. is fo 
ed Miss The 

’ . nanding know 

ir, and arrests Pletro Petr 
visits an old bom 

2 a wonderful 
yusand dollars Is sto 

of Senor Rodrigues, 
Venezuela, and while 
vestigating the robbery 
Pears as 4 guest the | 
accuses her of the theft; 
restored. but a new myst 
the disappearance of Mons 
the French ambassador 
Thorne reappears, bearing 
states that the ambassad 
oaped and demar 
bassador returns ar 

RDDeArs, 
bouse In 

of 

Later he Is rescue 
the suburbs It is i 

that Pletro Petrozinni shot Senor Alvs 
and that he is Prince d'Abruzal 
figures in a mysterious jal! delivery. He 
orders both Miss Thorne and & Abruzzi | 
to leave the country. 

| never meet again” 

CHAPTER XIX. 

By Wireless. 

They paused in the office, the three 
of them, and while Miss Thorne was 

giving some Instructions as to her 

baggage the prince went over to the 

telegraph booth and began to write a 

message on a blank. Mr. Grimm ap- 

peared at his elbow. 

“No,” he said 

“Can't | send a telegram If 1 like? 

demanded the prince sharply 

nor a note, nor a letter, 

may you speak to any one,” 

Grimm informed him quietly 
“Why, it's an outrage!” flamed the 

prince, 

*It depends altogether on the view- 

point, your Highness,” said Mr. 

Grimm courteously. “If you will 

don me I suggest that it 

needless attract attention by 

present attitude. You may-—I say 
may to humiliate you. 
The prince glared at n angrily. “1 
mean handcuff you,” Grimm added 
gratuitously 

“Handcuff me?” 

“I shouldn't hesitate, your Highness, 

if it was necessary.” 

After a moment Miss Thorne signi- 
fled her readiness, and they started 
out. At the door Mr. Grimm stopped 
and turned back to the @esk as if 
struck by some sudden thought, leav- 
ing them together, 

“Oh, Miss Thorne left a message for 

some one,” Mr. Grimm was saying to 

tho clerk “She's decided it is un 

necessary.” He turned and glanced 
toward her, and the clerk's eyes fol 
lowed his. “Please give it to me.” ; 

It was passed over without com- 
ment. It was a sealed envelope ad- | 
dressed to Mr. Charles Winthrop Ran- 
kin. Mr. Grimm glanced at the su- | 
perscription, tore the envelope into | 
bits and dropped {t Into a basket A 
minute later he was assisting Miss 
Thorne and the prince into an auto 
mobile that was waiting in front. As | 
the car moved away two other auto 
mobiles appeared from corners near | 
by and trailed along bebind to the | 
station. There a private compart. | 
ment-car was in readiness for them. 

It was a long, dreary ride—a ride 
of utter silence save for the roar and | 
clatter of the moving train. Mr. | 
Grimm, vigilant, implacable, sat at | 
ease; Miss Thorne, resigned to the | 
inevilable, whatever it might be, | 
studled the calm, quiet face from be- 
neath drooping lids; and the prince, | 
sullen, scowling, nervously wriggled in | 
his seat. Philadelphia was passed, | 
and Trenton, and then the dawn be- | 
Ban to break through the night. It 
was quite light when they rolled Into | 

, Jersey City. 
“I'm sorry for all the inconvenlence 

I have caused,” Mr. Grimm apologized 
to Miss Thorne as he assisted her to 
alight. “You must be exhausted.” 

“I it were only that!” she repiled, 
with a slight smile. “And Is it too 
early to ask where we are going 

The prince turned quickly at the 
question. 

“We take the Lusitania for Liver 
pool at ten o'clock,” sald Mr. Grimm 
obligingly. “Meanwhile let's get some 
coffee and & bite to eat” 

"Are you going to make the trip 
with us? asked the prince. 

Mr. Grimm shrugged his shoulders. 
Weary and spiritiess they went 

aboard the boat, and a little while 
later they steamed out Into the stream 
and threaded their way down the bay. 
Miss Thorne stood at the rall gazing 
back upon the city they were leaving. 
Mr. Grimm stood beside her: the 
prince, still sullen, still scowling, sat 

“No, 
nor 
Mr. 

mioht 
m is iE 

to 

you 
” 

compel me 

wn" 

“This is a wonderful thing you have ! 
done, Mr. Grimm,” sald Miss Thorne | 
at last. 

“Thank you,” he said simply. 

do. Did you ever see 

| he Indicated the sky-line of New York. 
| “It's the most marvelous bit of mech- | 
| anism the dynamaqg of | 

| the 

{ have 
§ 

! world-war that 

world; 

hemisphere. You would 

it, because in 

would have been the 

in the 

western 

destroyed 

| first point of attack.” 

silent, 

“Somehow,” he went on after a mo 

| ment, “I could never associate a wom- 
| an with 
{ and with 
i 

| standing here by the rall-—have in a | 

| way i 

destructiveness, 

violence." 

“That is an unjust way of saying 

it,” she interposed. And then, musing- | 

ly: “Isn't it odd that you and —l 

held the destinies of the whole 

great earth In our hands? And now 

| your remark makes me feel that you 

i alone 

| general 

have stood for peace and the 

good, and | for destruction 

| and evil.” 
Fight, 1908, by The Associated Sunday Magazines i 

| | 

ambas- | 

| Mr 

{| grown 

i startled her a little 

| again. 

  a dozen feet away. 

Mr. Grimm 

done your 

“1 didn't mean that” 

sald quickly. “You have 

duty as you saw it, and 

“Falled!” she interrupted 

“And I have done my duty as | saw 

ih 

“And won!” she added. 

a little sadly. “1 think, perhaps you 

and I might have been excellent 

friends if it had not been for all this.” 

“1 know we have,” sald Mr. 

Grimm, almost eagerly. “1 wonder {f 

you will ever forgive me for—for—1? 

“Forgive you?" repeated 

“There is nothing to forgive. One must 

do one's duty But | wish it could 

have been otherwise.” 

The Statue of Liberty slid by, and 

Governor's Island and Fort Hamilton; 

distance, Sandy Hook 

She smiled 

should 

she 

then in the 

| light came into view. 

“I'm going to leave you here,” sald 

Grimm, and for the first ti 

there was a tense, strained note in 
voice, 

Miss 

ine 

his 

Thorne's blue-gray eyes had 
mistily thoughtful, the words 

and she turned 

to face him. 
“It may and I shall 

Grimm went 

be that you 

Mr. 
on. 

“We wil again” 

gravely and where | 

know, but it will come.” 

“And perhaps then we may 
friends?” He was pleading now 

“Why, we are friends now, aren't 

we?’ she asked, and again the smile 

curled her scarlet lips. “Surely we 
are friends, aren't we?" 

‘We are,” he declared positively 
As they started forward a revenue 

cutter which had been hovering about 
Sandy Hook put toward them, flying 

said 

donut 

meet she 

“When 

be 

  

“isn't it Odd That You and |-—S8tand- 
ing Here by the Rail—Have, in a 
Way, Held the Destinies of the 

Whole Great Earth in Our Hands.” 

some signal at her masthead. Slowly 
the great boat on which they stood 

crept along, then the clang of a bell | 
{in the engine-room brought her to a 
{ standstill, and the revenue cutter 

came alongside. 

“I leave you here,” Mr. Grimm sald 
“It's good-by.” 

"Good-by,” she sald softly. 
by, till we meet once more.” 

She extended both hands impulsive 

“Good- 

ly and he stood for an instant staring | 
into the limpid gray eyes, then, turn 
Ing, went below. 

great Lusitania, moving agein, sped 
on her way. The prince joined Miss 
Thorne at the rail. The scowl was 

i still on his face. 

“And now what?” 

sbruptly. 

as if we were a palr of children.” 
“He's a wonderful man” she re 

plied, 

he demanded 

“That may be--but we have been | 
fools to allow him to do all this.” 

Miss Thorne turned flatly and faced 
him. 

“We are not beaten yet” she said 
slowly. “If all things go well 
~-we are not beaten yet.” 

The Lusitania was rounding Mon- 
tauk Point when the wireless brought 
her to half-speed with a curt message: 

“Isabel Thorne and Pletro Petro 
zinnl aboard Lusitania wanted on war. 
rants charging conspiracy. Tug boat 
will take them off, intercepting you 
beyond Montauk Point. 

“CAMPBELL, Secret Service” 
“What does that mean?’ asked the 

prince, bewildered. 
“It means that the compact will be 

signed In Washington in spite of Mr. 
Grimm,” and there was the glitter of 
triumph in her eyes. "With the ald of 
one of the malds in the depot at Jer 
sey City 1 managed to get a telegram 
of explanation and instruction to De 
Foe In New York. and this is the re 

“It i 

was a destructive thing that you in- | 

| tended to 
| more marvelous thing than that?” and | 

the | 

with wars | 

{ less for the moment of all things save 

And wondering he knew 

i to 

t Arnall 
{ BUERILY, 

{ Grimm 

sult. He signed Mr, Campbell's name, 
I suppose, 10 give weight to the mes | 
sage.” 

An hour later a tug-boat came along | 
side, und they went aboard 

CHAPTER XX. 

The Light in the Dome. 

From where he sat, in a tiny al 

cove which jutted out and encroached 

upon the line of the sidewalk, Mr. 

Grimm looked down on Pennsylvania 

{| Avenue, the central 
She raised her eyebrows, but was | 

thread of Wash 

ington, ever changing, always brilliant | 
| splashed with 

arcs 

the 

Care 

at regular Intervals 

light from high flung electric 

The early theater crowd was in 

street; well dressed, well fed, 

physical comfort and amusement: au 

tomobiles, carriages, cabs, cars flow: 

ed past endlessly; and yet Mr. Grimm 

saw naught of it. In the distance, at 

one end of the avenue the dome of the 

capital cleft the shadows of night, and 

a single light sparkled at its apex: in 

the other direction, at the left of the 

treasury bullding which abruptly 

blocks the wide thoroughfare were 

the shimmering windows of the White 

House 

Motionless, moody thoughtful, Mr 

sat staring, staring straight 

comprehending none of these 

which lay before him in a 

Instead, his memory was 

conjuring up a pair of subtle, bh 

gray eyes, now pleading 

tish, now frankly deflant: two 

white, wonderful hands: the 

a pleasant, throaty laugh; a splendid, 

elusive, radiant-haired phantom. Tru 

ly, a woman of mystery! Who was 

this Isabel Thorne who, for months 

past, had been the and 

directing mind of a international 
intrigue which threatened the world 

with war? Who, this remarkable 

woman who with and 

surance ambassadors 

played nations as pawns? 

ahead, 

things as 

panorama 

16 

now coquet 

slim 

echo of 

storm-center 

vast 

young ease 
commanded 

Now that she was safely on 

country Mr. Grimm 

ulate, him had 

the duty blocking her plans 

he had done so—merciless alike o 

own feelings and of hers i 

or evasion had never occurred to him 

It was a thing to be done, and he did 

it. He wondered {if had under. 
stood, there at the beside the 
rail? He wondered knew 

struggle It had deliberately 

to send her out 

irmised 

had 
sped Upon 

of 

she 

iast 

if she the 

cost him 

of his 

that her 
from country, bis direct act, 
was wholly lacking in the exaltatic 

of triumph to him; k des 

er than that, below the ficial 
exterior, 

He? Or had 

even s expulsio 

the by 

that it struc 

listless 
into his personal happiness? 

did 
¥ that she 

understand 

A silent shod walter came and 
placed the coffee things at his elbow 
He didn't heed The walter poured 
a demitasse and inquiringly lifted a 
lump of sugar in the silver tongs. Still 
Mr. Grimm heed At 

waiter deposited IgAr on 

the fragile saucer, ana goved 
away as silently as he had come A 
newspaper Mr. Gr n had Le 

of t 

Tree 

i + 3 % ¥ 

the a the 
edge of 

which 
» A til . piaced on aa 

he 
the ¢ ae tal 

down 
rover rh 
TOI 16 

gat rattled a 

windov breeze open 

it, then the top sheet 

Mr 
th 
ue floor 

ut 

nd diners went 

threes, Th 

and 

not 

: vo 3 e ast of ft 

save 

were more than 

{ left in the place 

| window, 

Grimm's direction, 

utes, and 

leading 
a 

around, 

then 

from the siree 

gentieman entered 

if seeking a 

then moved 

ked and 

glanced 

near a 

in Mr 

e TOwWS 

Mr 

he 

picked 

He 

As sont 

along 

between th 

of His gaze lingered 
Grimm for an Instant, and 
came opposite he stooped and 

up the fallen newspaper sheet 

(TO BE CONTINUED) 

FINE CHANCE FOR INVENTORS 

tables on 

when 

Urgent Demand for Telephone Booth 
Sliding Door That Will 

Really Slide. 

Inventors are requested by suffering | 
| New Yorkers to exercise thelr ingenu 

{ that will really slide. 

From the revenue | 
{| cutter he waved a hand at her as the | 

| about as big as match boxes and are | 
oben at the top so when there Ia 8! 

ity on a telephone booth sliding door 

tition is the name of a woman who had 
a curious experience In a drug store 
booth, 

“There are two pooths in that store 
side by side,” she sald. “They are 

| lull In street nolses the conversation in 
| each can be heard In the other. 

“This man has treated us | day when listening to a long and in 
| teresting communization 

One 

from the 

i friend | had called up, I heard a man 
| In the adjoining box ask for the num 

we 

and learn his message 

  

ber of our own telephone up town. | 
“Can't you get | 

Central | 
couldnt get us, for I learned afterward | 
that not even the maid was home, so | 

Presently he sald: 
them, Central?” J course 

he rang off and left the booth. 
“I was most anxious to detain him | 

I insulted my | 
friend for life by saying: “I can’t lis 
ten to any more now, but might just | 
as well have let her finish, for | 
couldn't get out of that booth. 1 pull 
ed and tugged at the door, but # 
wouldn't budge. Finally a drug clerk 
let me oui, but the man had got away 
by that time and | don't know to this 
day who he was or what he wanted te 
tell us. Imagine having to through 
life with a mystery like thal unsolved 
The telephone company cannot equip 
thelr Yooths with movable doors toe 
soon, | think." 

Land of Small Farms. 
Egypt's land is for the most part db 

vided up into small holdings of from 
ball un acre to five acres. 

Heading the pe | 

  

COMMERCIAL 
Weekly Review of Trade and 

Market Reports. 

Bradstreet's says 

“Numerous visiting buyers 

tinue in evidence in 

try’s leading markets, #! making 
for more or less activity In house 
trade, but, notwithstanding this, re- 
ports tend display a greater 

grea of irregularity than is usually 
visible at this stage of the season, 
The situation as a whole {8 charac- 

terized by a marked degree cone 

servatism, which finds expression in 
small-lot purchases but significantly 

enough, prompt shipments are de- 

sired So far as relative activity is 

concerned dry goods, millinery, no- 

tions, groceries and hardware lead in 

point of demand, with the spring 

wheat Northwest sending in the best 
reports 

“Business failures in the United 
States for the week ended August 21 

198 last week, 179 

week of 1810, 166 in 1809, 

and 1230 in 1907 

ncluding flour, 
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i pped, 

eRe Fi 

State, 

Average 
wk ite 19 white, 12% 

Eggs-——Firm 

dani neat s 

14; do, 3 

Dressed 

killed 
Western, 

ing 

Vestern, 

fowls, nearby 

14@ 16% ; 
kens 

do, 14@ 1} 

BALTIMORE 

and isc. 

December, 853 @ 951% 

and August, 

bid; year, 

65 5% 

broil chi 3 i 
\ 
5 

September, Uctob sr, 

- yy 
ile; 

66% @ 

Corn—-Spot 

September, 911; 

66 3%: January, 

Butter—Creamery, 

2%; Creamery, choice, 26@ 27: 

Creamery, good, 22@ 25, Creamery, 

imitation, 20@ 22; Creamery, prints, 

26@ 29 
Eggs —— Maryland, Pennsylvania 

and nearby firsts, 21; Western firsts, 

21; West Virginia firsts, 20; South- 

ern firsts, 19@ 19%; 

PLL G10. 

Live Poultry Chickens 
hens, heavy, 14@ 14%¢c; do, 
to medium, 13; spring, large, 15% @ 
16; do, small to medium, 15% @ 16; 

old roosters, 9. Ducks-—White Pek- 
ings, 12@14¢c; muscovy, 
puddle, 11@ 12. 

Live Stock 

PITTSBURGH -— Cattle 

supply light. Cholce, 

prime, $6.254 6.60. 
Hogs steady; receipts, 

decks. Prime heavies, $7.70@ 7.75; 
mediums and heavy Yorkers, $8@ 
8.05; light Yorkers, $7.75@8; pigs, 
$6@ 7.25; roughs, $6.50@ 7. 

CHICAGO. —~Cattle-——Market weak 

to shade lower; beeves, $5@ 8; Texas 
steers, $4.40@ 6.20; Western steers, 
$4@ 7; stockers and feeders, $3@ 
6.50; cows and heifers, $2.25 6.25; 
calves, $6090. 

Hogs—Light, $7.10@ 7.65; mixed, 
$6.95@ 7.65; heavy, $6.80G 7.55; 
rough, $680@7; good to choice, 
heavy, $T@ 7.66; pigs, $5@ 7.65; 
bulk of sales, $7.05@ 7.35, 

Sheep-Native, $2@ 3.60; West 
etn, $3.35@860; yearlings, $4@ 
4.00; lambs, native, $4 @ 6.55; West: 
ern, $4.50@ 6.60. 

fancy, 271 ; @ 

= Old 

  

      

guinea eggs, 

small | 

12@ 14; | 

steady; 
$6.75@ 7.25; 

10 double | 

  

TER MA.—The tarms of subsqrt 
Porter are ome dollar per year 
ADVERTIFING RATES 

ment of en or more 11.ches tor 

ncoupying less space than ten 
ths Loon three insertions, 

#0 to twenty cents per loch fur each imue, aor 
| sordiog w compumition, 

Loos] votices scoompanying display sdvertis 
ing five cents per line for wach insertion ; other 
Wise, eight oruts per line, minimum charge 
twenty-five cents, 

Legal notices, twenty sents per line for thres 
insertions, aud teu cen per lone for esch ade 
ditional inserdon. 

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS, 

DEMOCRATIC. 

FOR BHERIFP, 
We are authorised Lo announce thet Arthar 'B, 

Lea, of Potier township, is a candidate for the 
office of Sherif subject to the rules and reguls- 
tions of the Dem cratic primaries 10 bs held 
September %, paid 

We are sutbor's'd 1» announce that D. J, 
Gingery, of Huston wwoship, ie a candidate for 
the office of She iff subject to the decls 0a nf the 
Democratic primaries 10 be held on Sept mbes: 80. 

FOR COUNTY OOMMISSIONER 

We are authorised to anvounce that John RB 
lemon of Ferguson townsh p is & candiders ff 
the offioes of Commimioner, subject to the usages 
of the Democratic party 

We are au'horized 'o sunounoe saws John H. 
Runkle, of Potier iownship, Is & candidate for 
the office of County Commissioner sobject to the 
rules and regulations of the Demo: stile party. 

peld 

We are requested 10 aunoupos t st John Lo 
Dunlap will be a candidate for Cour ty Commis 
sioner, subject tn the decision of the Demo stile 
voters of the orunty ss expremed at the Tri 
maries to be held September 30, 1911 paid 

We are authorizsd 0 announce thet William 
A. Stover, of Peon township, ies candidate for 
the « Moe of County Comm lesloner, subleet 10 the 
decision of the primaries of the Democratic parry 
on Bepiem ber %0 paid 

We are au’ hor'red 10 announce thet Willen 
H. Noll, of Plessant Gap, io Spring ¢ woship, ‘se 
candidate tor the uffice of Conaty Commis cer, 
subject Ww the decis uns of the Democratic pre 
aries 0 be hed Peplember 33 tid 

We are au'h red tn 

JTOYE, of College 

the office of Cov 
the decision 

fwinber Sth 

announces that D A 
township on: didate for 
nly ionsr, » 

ofthe | cratic primes 
Die 

We gre or } ARDID 
H. Fry. oi Ferguson rowgehip, 1s & candidate 
the office of Gu ty Commissoner, subject (0 i} 
Jecixion of the [-mocrstie Bary eieclion 
be held Saturd: y, September 30th 

thorized oe that W{ 

paid Bellefonte, Pa 

We are authorised 10 announce thet’ John D 
Miller, of Walker tow ship, i» a candidate for 
County Treasurer, subjest to the usages of the 
Democratic party paid 

We are anthorised 0 sunoupos that Frack 
W. Grebe, of Philipsburg Borough, is a sandi- 
date for the office of County Treasurer, s itject 
10 the decision of Lhe Democratic primaries w De 
held Septem ber 8 paid 

POR REGIATER 

We are authorised to sunounce the’ ' Frank 
Bmith, of Centre Hall borough, is a canyidste for 
Eegi-ter, subject 10 the usages of Lhe Democratic 
party paid 

FOR RECORDER 

We are asthoriz™d to sanranse that D. A 
Dadtrich, of Walker township, will be s candh 
date for the office of Kecorder of Centre cour 3 
uliject Wo the decision of the Democratic yolers 
of ihe county as expressed at the general pie 

maries to be held saturday, Beplember 30. paid 

FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY 

We are authorised %o announce that J. 
Kelchline is a candidate for the ofSoe of District 
Allorney. sutject 10 the teege» of the Democratie 
party paid 

We are suthoris~d 1 sanou tust DD. Pasi 
FPortoey of Bellefonte, is 8 candidate for ihe 

office of District Allorpey, subject 10 the usages 
of the Detnocretic party. pasd 

We are authorized to anvounce thet J. Kenne 
dy Jobomen, of Bellefonte, is a candidate for the 
oes of District A%orney, subject 0 the sction 
of Whe Dem ocratie voles at the primary oection 
10 be held beplember 5 pe 

FOR FPROTHORKOTARY 

We are suthorised 0 asnrunes that D 
Foreman, of the Boroued of Beli -fonte 

didate tor the office of Prothonotary 
the usages Of Lhe Democratic party 

REPUBLICAN. 

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER 

TO EDITOR RRPORTER 1 vereby announce 
mse’! ar a candidate for County Commmeloner, 
suljeet to the decision of the Repubiicsn voters 
8 Lhe primaries to be held Spt 30 1011, 

JACOB WOODRING, 

Port Matiida Pa 

TO EDITOR REPORTER~I heresy snnoun 
myself as a candidate for Cong'y Oommisione$, 
subject 10 the dein wm of the Repablican volem 
at Lhe primaries to be held Sept. W, 1911 

HARRY E ZIMMERMAN, 
Springtowastip. 

Formerly of Beaner wownship, 

FOR REGI TER 

TO EDITOR REPORTER--1 hereby announce 

lay sdvert'es | 
i res oF wore ine | 
| sertions, eight cents per (neh for each lesus, | 
| play advert sin 
| Inches ard lor 

ATTORNEYS. 
i D. bP. FORYN EY 

ATTORNEY-APLAW 
from | 

3 5TTIA. BOWER 4 SERBY 
ATTORNEYS ATLAW 

BH. B. SPANGLER 

ATTORNEY AT LAW 

BELLEFONTRY 4 
Practioss tn all the courts Osnsultetion Uf 

English and German. Oflos, Orider's Bxchaayg 
Building trl 

CLEMENT DaLs 

ATTORKERY-AT-LAW 
BELLEFORTAR Pb 

Ofios BN. W. corner Diamond, two doers Bem 
First National Bank. be 

p— 

Penn's Valley Banking Company 
CENTRE HALL, PA 

W. B. MINGLE, Cashis 

Receives Deposits , , 

Discounts Notes . . . 

  

  

  

nso 

50 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE 

Trane Manxs 
Desians 

CorvriauTs &o. 
Anyone sending s sketch and description may 

puickiy ssoeriain our opinion free whether a8 
invention is probably pslentable Communion 

tions strictly nonfidential, Handbook on Patents 
pent free, (id ancy for seonring patente, 
Patents take bh Munn & Co. secstve 

mpecial notice, wi ul charge, in the 

Scientific American, 
A handsomely {lostrated weekly. ty. 
euistion of any ssentife journal. Terms, $25 a 

ur m nthe, $l. Bold by all newsdeslers, 

MUNN & Co screws New Yori 
a Sr Waghin®uge 
  

ance Companies 
ia the World . ... 

THE BEST IS THE 
CHEAPEST . . 

No Mutuah 
Ne Amcusment 

insuring 

the tenth and twentieth 
tarps all premiome paid In: od 
dition to the face of the policy. 

to Loan om Fiesd 
Mortgage 

is 

BELLEFONTE, PA. T 
Conaection 

Money 

  

mysel! sea oandidate for Regist of Centre | 
ccunty. subject to the dec'sion of the 
oat voles al the primaries 10 De held § 
=|, is 

EDWARD J. WILLIAMS, 
Uulonvilie, Pa. 

  

BOALSBURG TAVERN 
BOALABURG, PA. 

AMOS KOCH, PROPRIETOR 

This weli-known hostelry is prepared to accom 
modate ali travelers ‘Bus to and from all trains | 

ng st Oak Hall Station. Every effort is 
© 10 accommodate the traveling pubis. Liw | 

ory attached. 

  

OLD FORT HOTEL 

EDWARD ROYER RATES : Proprietor 8109 Per Day 
Location : One mile South of Centre Hall 

Acomnmodations frmtclass. Parties wishing tn 
erjoy an evening given special 
for such oocastons prepared on short notices, 

prepared ways for the transient urade, op 
  

DR. SOL. M. NISSLEY, 
VETERINARY SURGEON, 

A graduate of the University of Pean's 
Office at Palace Livery Stable, Belle. 

phones. fonte, Pa. Both * 
ooL1.00 tyr, 

DR. SMITH'S SALVE 
  

a 

CURES : Flesh Wounds, Ulcers, 

Be Mall sae. DR. AUTH CO, Contes Hog, 

Oentre Revortcr, £1 » year, In i 
anos. 

  

° 

whe 

H. GQ. STROHMEIER, 

CENTRE MALL, . . . . . PENNL 

Manufacturer. ef 

and Dealer In 

HIOH GRADE... 

| MONUMENTAL WORK 

in all kinds of { 

| Marble am 
: 

Granite, Dent ll to ga my prion 
i : 

Mtantion, Mins | 

¢ LARGEST [NSURANGE 
LHsgency 

IM GENTRE COUATY 
H, E. FENLON 

‘Agent 

Bellefonte, Penn’a. 
INI RR 

The Largest and Best 

Accident Ins. 
Bonde of Every Desor! 

. Plate Glass 

surance at low 

“ass assas sae    


